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TO BE HEm APRIL 6 TO 8
WAY·~PR:OSPECTS BRIGHT BEING 'REBUitT

Baseball Squad is Staging Daily
Games on: the Campus.

Forty Men Report to Coach · Drew
For Track.

SPEEP AND FIGHrr OF MEN

PROSPECTS FOR WINNING
IS ENCOU,RAGING SIGN.
TEAM BEST IN YEARS.

Every Position is in Doubt.

Green Thirteen Veterans Form Nucleus.
Pitching Staff is Ptoblem:
Many New Men With Fine Prep.
School Records.
Coach Stone's baseball · squad is
Forty men anSIWered Goach Harold
down to real work on the campus and
stages· daily .g ames 'between. two mix~ Drew's caH for track practice whicq
ed teams. Given one week of spring- began last week. This is the largest
like weather, the diamond . aspirants traek squad tha.t Trinity haS! had for
will 'be in fairly good condition to several years. In spite of the loss of
start their drive for the opening such men as Ransom, Who was ·c apgame on April 11, with Clark Uni'Ver- tain of last year's team, Hungerford,
lity. The most pleasing thing about captain of the cross country team,
the squa;d, to the eyes of upperclass- Ameluxen, who gained many points
men, is the "pepper" and fight every in the broad jump an,d' the low and
man shows. From captain to Fresh- high hurdles, Bradley, who was a
men the ·coach has them all on their v'a luahle man in the middle distances,
toes and talking things up all the and Johnson, a weight man, Coach
Drew has a wealth of material with
time.
The games played thus far have which to work. The new men. are
forcibly demonstrated two things. proving easily capable of ta'king the
First, that rivalry for each position places of tJhose men -lost by gradua.
will be very keen, · and, second, that ti~.
Pra<!tice is at present being held
the team that is finally selected• to
represent Trinity on the diamond on the campus, as the running track
this spring will be a vast improve- is still too wet to use. But fortument ·i n every way over the previous nately the track is drying out much
post-war clubs.
Particularly glad. faster this year than has been the
dening to the eye is the amount of case for the last few years and it
speed the squa:d •b oasts. Base run- ought to be in shape the latter part
ning has been very weak in the paSit CXf t his week. Due to the fact that
few years, but the 1922 nine will have the track ·c an not be used ri,ght away
speed to •b urn.
In captain Cram, Coaeh Drew is as yet unable to tell
Norman, Robinson, Ortgies, Morris, the real merits of s,ome of t'he new
Tobie, and Wilcox, •Coach Stone has men who are at present more or less
a bunch of sprinters all olf whom are unknown quantities.
dangerous when they get on the
Veterans Back.
paths.
Of last year's letter men Nash,
Hitting, too, seems .t o show a de- Clapp, captain of the teaan, Richman,
cided improvement, although little Brill, Tenney and Smith are in. colcan be said of this deparbment of at- lege now an!d will form a nucleus
tack until warm weather boils out the around which to build this year's
pitchers' arms, and the men are given team. Allen, !Guertin, !Miitchell, Keata chance to look at curve 'balls. The ing, Palmer, Gesner, and Tansill were
loss of "BOb" Reynolds from the also on last year's squad. With the
batting order will lb e severely felt, ad,vantage of last year's experience
but, though no one can deli'Ver hits Smith will undoulbtedly ·prove to 'be
as long as those that ring from tJhe a very valuable man. in the iJOle
ex-captain's war clulb, the number of vault. Tenney is a dash man 'and
men who can ,d'rive the 'b all over the made his letter in track in his Freshinfield, seems to have increased. man year.
Nash was one of last
Last season many well-pitched games Year's finds in the broad and high
were lost because of an impotent at- jumps, an;d1 in the dashes. Last year
tack. The coming spring bids fair one of the weakest points of the team
to remedy this ·wea-kness.
was in the weight event s.· This will
be greatly Strengthened ·by the adFighting Spi~it.
The unusually splendid fighting dition of Fischer, '25, who is a shot
spirit displayed thus far is undoubt- puter and discus thrower. Kunkle is
edly due to the personality allldl ag- also out for the shot put and the dlisgressiveness of the coach.
He has ~~:~ a~~hea:~~:;t~~e h~~l~!~r~n ~~~
imbued every man with his spirit,
and in addition, has given them to other big asset to this year's team is
understand that 'I10 loafing will be Johnson, a Freshman, who was one
tolerated. As a consequence, hits are of the mainstays of the Hartford
High School ·t e'a m last year. Johnrun out to the full, te'am play in batson
doeSI the middle distances. In
ting is alroody an accomplished Ifact,
base runners always "hit .t he dirt", the Penn. Relays last spring he ditd
and a team spirit, which ihas been the 440-yard dash in 51. Healey, a
lacking for some time, is rap~d'ly de- half miler, is another contribution
from Hartford High. Morton is also
vel<>ping.
out for the !half mile and looks like
Green Pitching Staff.
valuable •a ddition.
For the past
a
The principal worry of the college
all year when baseball h'as been men- week Coach Dr·ew has 'b een working
tioned, has been pitching. The team with the weight men 'and is giving
will be compelled to depend for its the rest cxf 'the squad just general
boxwork upon a prectically green work until the track is in condition
staff. "Jack" Ortgies' speed ball and to be used.
Blind Athlete in Weights.
cool 'head are no longer 81Vailable, and
Herman Immeln, who is totally
Reynolds is .o ut of the game for five
weeks with 'a broken arm. However, blind, has also reporte,dl to Coach
one man who has had some exper- Drew a s a candidate for the traek
ience in college ball, is on han.d, and team. Immeln is trying out for the
two Freshmen who come to college weight events. Although this is the
with excellent records in prep s(:'hool first time he has e<Ver done any thing
circles, will help h1m out. Bowdidge, of that kind he is fast rounding into
who is a pitcher, has been forced to shape especially in the shot put. He
play in the outfield while in college practices regularly every day, and
because of a !bad shoulder. This no judging from his present form he
longer bothers him, and he is turning ought to prove to be a very valuaJble
(Concluded on pa~ge 2.)
(Co~luded on pa,ge 2.)

R. F. Burns of Hartford Awarde,d
Contract.

Connecticut League of Women Voters Hold School in
Conjunction With · College.

ROOM TO BE ViSED AS
AUXILIARY GYMNASIUM.

MEMBERS OF . FACULTY AND OTHER EXPERTS· TO DISCUSS
PROBLEMS QF POLITICAL ECONOMY.

Interior to be Unfinislhed and Will The School is to· Focus Upon the Question of Efficient Government and Take
Provide Basketball Court. Movable
Up Problems of Local, State,. and National Interest.
Stage Provided.
Work on rebuilding Alumni Hall
was started Thursday, March 23, lby
R. F. Burns, Contractor, of H<artlford.
Scaffolding has been placed aroun,d
the ·building, and work on the floor is
alre'a dy under way. It is· planned to
have the building completed early in
May.
For the present the building will be
roofed O'Ver just ·a s it was 1before it
came to the notice of the mys'terious
pyromaniac. The :Boor will be relaid, so that the room can 'b e used
for pances as well as an assembly
hall. HOwever, there will be no effort to finiSih the interior walls and
ceiling. The room will lbe used 'a s an
auxiliary to the gymnasium, and the
brick walls will be simply painted.
The roof will be open to the beams,
with, lights hung hi•g'h.
The future use of Alumni Hall will
be varied. No struge will be built, but
a mova'ble stage will 'be provided so
that plays, concerts and commenc~
'ments may 'be housed adequately.
Volley ball, and hand ball courts will
be marked out, and ib askets placed
so that the 'varsity basketball
team can practice on the campus instead of being compelled to go to the
High School .g ymnasium every night.
With the floor space p·r eviously occupie'd by the stage, the room will
furnish a:n. almost standard sized
court. It will stiH 1b e necessary to
h11-ve the games played at the Hig'h
School, on account cxf l-ack of accommodation for Sipectators, but a serious
handicap as to practice will be eliminated.
Dr. Swan to Give New Course.
Dr. H. -c. Swan, Professor of Physiology and Hygiene, Physical anrl
Medical Director olf the 'College, is
seriously
considering making
a
c·h ange 1'n one of h1's courses
· ' ·by d1' viding it into two parts; Physiology
to be given the first half of the year,
and Hygi· ene to come ·~'u 1'n
the
:u r og
second term. Dr. Swan is in favor
Oif making this course compulsory for
all Freshmen
·
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CALENDAR

•

•
Tuesday, Ap·r il 4:
•
Junior Smoker, Delta Phi :
House.
!Speakers, GO'Vernor •
Lake, ~resident Ogilby, and •
Martin Egan, Esq., of New :
York.
•
Political Science Club Lee- •
ture, "The Philippines", by :
Martin Egan, of J. P. MOTgan •
& Co New York
•
''
· ·
~~n
A pn'1 6 :
•
Th ur.,._y,
..n.
1 of C't'
h
'
S"'noo
1 1zens 1p opens. •
Saturday, April 8:
School of ,C itizenship closes.
Tuesday, April 11:
Baseball, Clark University at
: Hartford.
•
•
Wednesday, April 12:
:
•
The Easter Recess begdns at •
: 4 p, m.
•
:
Monday, April 24:
•
•
Easter Recess ends at 5.45
• P· m.
•
:
Saturday, April 29:
<•
Trustees meeting, Williams •
• Memorial.
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The Connecticut League of WomenCOL. WILLIAM C. .SK·I NNER, ,79 ,
Voters in -cooperation with Trinity
PIES FOLLOWING BREAKDOWN. College is to hold a School· of CitizenTrustee For Many (Years and Bene- ship open to men and women., April
factor of College Leaves Bequest
6 to 8.
This. school, although planof $5,000.
ned along the same ·l ines. as the suc·Colonel Willi:am Converse Skinner, ces•s ful school held last October with
'79, horn at •Malone, N. Y., January the cooperation of Yale University
26, 1855, di~d' in Hartford, March 8, .
• .
.
'
as the result of a nervous breakdown. IS to presen., different subJect mat.For the past few years Colonel Skin- Iter, dilfferent speakers, allld1 topics of
ner has •b een •a Trustee of the College current interest.
and all his life he ihas been olf service
Wlhile the Yale Citizenship Schopl
in many ways. His last act was to focu~ed upon the subject of foreign
le'a ve the ·College $5000 and this witJh
.
his former services will make his loss rela~JOns and the W:ashington ConSe'Verely felt. He was a member of ference, the Trinity •School is to focus
the I. K. A. Fraternity.
upon the subject of effident governColonel S'kinn.et was also a prom- . ment. Questions of school manageinent business man a.n.d' a director of I ment of the reorganization of state
many institutions.
He !began his \
.' .
.
business career in 1879 in the wool admJ•n.Jstratlve work, of methods of
industry. In 1901 he 1b ecame con- voting, of industry, are all burning
n.ected with 1Colt's Patent Firoorms topics not only in Connecticut 'but
M)fg. ·Co., and was elected vice-pres- throughout the country.
There is
ident. He held the office of president hardly a state in the Union where
of the firm in 1907 and 1916 and at
they would not be of interest to votthe time of his death was chairman
ing citizens. They are of . special inof the Board of Directors.
A unique tdbute was paid to ihis terest in ·Connecticut where projects
memory by E. P. Perkins, a guide of change looking toward greater efin the Adirondacks, who for the ficiency are now under discus•sion.
past 41 yoors has !been •Colonel SkinThe Connecticut League of Women
ner's guide and companion during his
annual hunting trips.
Mr. Perkins Voters believes that they are topics
orl hearing of .Colonel Skinner's ill- in which women ta'k e particular :nness came to •H artford to p'a y his last terest.
The program for the School is !berespects.
ing arranged by the •Citizenship Depal"tment of the Connecticut League
of Women Voters, Miss Mary Bulkley,
MUiSEU!Mi RECEIVES GIFT
OF BIRDS AND MAMMALS. chairman, Mrs. F. L. C. Kitchelt, diThe Seinsoth Collection Is Transferrt!j() rector, an,d' by a committee from the
college consisting of President Ogilfrom Morgan Memorial to the
by, Professor Humphrey and ProfesCollege.
sor Dadourian.
The Museum olf Natural History
President Remsen B. O,gilby of
has recently received the Seinsoth
Trinity ·C ollege will open .t he School
collection, consisting of eig'hty-seven
birds and seventeen mammals, which Thursday ad'ternoon, April 6, with a
has been stored in the Morgan Memo- greeting from the College. Members
of the faculty will take a leading
rial building. The specimens, mount- part in the rt;hree days' program.
tf d
'd
ed lby Aldrich, a 'Har or taxi er- Professor E. F. Humphrey will speak
mist w'ho died recently, are in excelon "Modern Democracy" Thur.sday
lent condition and rountd1 out the colafternoon. On Thursday evening Dr.
lection in Boardm•a n Hall.
H. C. Sw'an will speak on "Sanitation
Among the specimens of birds are
for Schools and Health for ·Children."
the now rare wood duck, a bald eagle,
Prexfessor F. ·C. Ba-bbitt will follow
a snowy owl, five additional species
Dr. Swan with a pliscussion of "The
of duck, coots, bitterns, herons, in- District System of School .Manageeluding the black-crowned night her- ment."
on, rails, Wilson's snipe, nine SJPeOn Friday morning, April 7, the
cies of hawk, several parrots, Cali<fortopic will be the reorganization of
nia quail, woodcocks, an,d' various
state administration, presented ;by
t:ommon birds.
speakers from outslide .the college.
The mammals include d'lying squir- Friday afternoon Professor L. C.
rels, black squirrels, mink, weasels, Barret -will speak on "Campa·i gn
mush rats, rabbits, and other com- Funds and Gorrupt Practices", and
mon WJ'ld a~ 1 m·als. In addi-tion n well
'""
"'
mounted specimen of the alligator Professor J. J. MoCook will present
the SIUbject of "Model Bal1ots and
was included.
Venal Voting." In the evening Professor Odell Shepard is to speak on
"The ,()hanging Heroine in Fiction,"
Professor Dadourian Wlrites Paper. and a woman who is a specialist in
In the September issue of "The in,d'ustrial questions. will speak on
London, E<1inlburgh, an,dl Dublin, Phil- "The Oh'aniging Heroine in Industry."
osophical Mlagazine," a paper on
Saturday morning, at 10 o'clock,
"The Temperate Coefficient of the Professor G. A. Kleene will offer
Modulus of llon.g itudinal Elasticity of ".Solutions for Certain .Prolblems of
Steel" by Prolfessor Da!d!ourian, ap- Industry," and Professor H . M. Dapears. It is a discussion of research dourian will discuss "Progress in
Science and Politics." The morning
work in sound ranging.
While at Princeton University dur- sesslion will close with a luncheon and
ing the war as an aeronautic engi- with a special program to 'be anneer, Professor Dadourian made the nounced later.
('Concluded on p31ge 2.)
observations contained in his article.
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THE TRIPOD

BASEBALL.
TRACK.
hands in holy horror, .all orver the
(Continued from page 1.)
(Continued from page 1.)
<
feature sections of our Sunday newspapers, raving ·an,dl ranting albout :the
in good early season work.
Tuck,
blasphemous tendencies of modern man on the team. In spite of his
who
comes
from
Hartford
High,
with
great
handicap
Immeln
is
working
his
TRINITY COLLEGE,
youth-JWho are you but blasphemers
a
record
of
having
won
every
.
g
ame
way
through
college
by
tuning
'pianHartford, Conn.
with your serpentile snt:aking a>Jiter
he started last year, is Slhowing
Kember, Butem Interoolleelat. Na,...paper the limelight and your measuring olf os, as he bas a marked abiHty in
speed, control, and an easy, tireless
Aaaoclation.
the success of your stewardship by musrc. He stands high in all his
delivery. Tobie, who, in ad!d'ition to
Pallll.ohod Weekl7 throuboat tho Cellae• Tear. the wealth represented in your con- courses.
being a pitcher, can wo11k in the inManager
lT.
S.
Bradley
bas
angregation?
field, looks well serving them up, exnounce,dl
the
following
tentative
The Williams faculty is setting a
Sabscribera are urged to report prompt17
cept for a tendency to get himself
an7 seriola irregularity in the receipt of very bad example to the faculties of schedule:
TliE TRIPOD. All complaints and buaineea
into a hole by wildness. This may
May 6-Union, at Union.
eommunieationa should be addreeoed to tho other '<lOlleges in these United States.
pass as the season advances and the
May
13~Eastern
Int'ercoll~iates,
Circulation Manarrer.
The eolumns of THE TRIPOD are at all New England has ever been conserweather grows warmer.
1lf so, he
times open to alumni, underrrraduatea and vative, ibut it has generally been -law at Springfield.
othen for the free diocuasion of matters of
will 'be a valu'a'ble man in ·t he .box.
May
19
and
20----N
ew
England
InInterest to Trinity men. No anon7mou eom- .abiding and without prediliction for
Then, in addition, Brainard has come
munieationa will be publiohed, and THE
tercollegiates, at Worcester.
TRIPOD aosumea no responsibility for aentl• the "necktie parties" -of other secout f01.1 the team and is working hard.
May
26-Rhode
Island
State,
at
ments expressed by correspondents.
tions of the country. The "Williams
The innings he bas pitched thus far
Kingston
(pending).
Recol'd" exercised that right of ,t he
June 3~Connecticut Aggies, at in the practice games b-arve ,b een well
free,d'om of the press which is guarIIUCUTIV. BOAilD
d'one. He has good control and is
H!artford.
Robert D. Byrnes, '22 ..................Editor-in-chief anteed to all citizens iby the Constihard to hit. Puels is the only portClapp,
'22,
who
is
captain
of
the
William G. Brill, '28 ................Manaeinar Editor tution of the United States. It is, we
sider ·i n the group and will develop
team,
stated
that
he
thought
prosRichard C. Puelo, '22 .......... Circulation Manarrer confess,
with unbounded surprise
rapidly with experience. Just now,
Luca Celentano, '23 ............ Advertioinar Manarrer
pects
for
·
a
successful
season
were
that we behold a group beaded by
he is wild and h'a s not learned to put
very
bright.
He
said
that
there
are
A.UXILIAilY BOARD
Dr. Garfield, the incumbent of a not
his 1body into the throw, sacrificing
J . M. England, '22
T. S. Bradley, '23
unimportant office of the United few stars on the team but there is a
H. H. Thomas, '24
Chas. E . Cuninrrham, '24
both speed and accuracy.
With
great
deal
of
material
upon
which
to
States Government during the struggrowing confidence in himself, he
build
a
good
team.
gle of t hat government to make the
should prove valuable before the sea•ntered u aeeond-elau matter Sept. U, ltOt,
world safe lfor democracy, or at least
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
son is over.
CONNECTICUT LEADS
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year. so said the ~ministration of which
lnfieWI Fast.
IN
COLLEGE
ENROLLMENT.
Dr. Garfield was a ·p art, taking such
•
Advertioinrr Rate• furniahed on applleatloa.
Every position on the team is m
action with the end of intimidating Over Half of Stu,dents From Nutmeg
d{)ubt. In fact, the only sure thing
State-93 From Hartford.
the college editor and. reducing the
about the infield is that, however
Sli'ghtly over half of the present
free press of this country to that
constituted, it will lbe a fast and sure
AT WILLIAMS.
state so aptly called "reptile" in the enroUment at Trinity, 162 men;, 62
fielding aggregation.
The practice
autocracy, Which Dr. Garfield worked per cent. of the total undergradulate
sessions have seen Jones, of l'ast seaAssociated Press .despatches from
body are from Conneclticut, and of
so hard to curb.
son's team, and Nordlund, Trinity's
Williamstown bring the news that
these, 93, forming 35 per cent. of the
all-round star, fighting on almost
practically the entire board of the
total enrollment are from Hartford.
even terms for the backstop position.
"Williams Record" has 'been suspendNew Britain stands second to HartNordlund has not played baseball
ed <from college until the end of the
ford among the ci'ties of the state in
SCHOOL OF CliTIZENSHIP.
since his Freshman year, ibut he hanSpring Recess on account Oif the issue
the
number
O(f
men
enrolled
and
New
(Continued from page 1.)
dles himself well. Jones has the a!<).'of that paper !burlesquing the "SpringYork state is second among the
field Republican." lt is not the first
All sessi-ons of the School except states. Twenty-'One states are repre- vantage of experience under fire, and
this, with a staff Oif green pitchers,
time that the .board of editors of a the Saturday meeting ·will be held in
sented in the presoent enrollment accollege p'aper has been fired for of- the Public Speaking Room, Seabury
m!iy be the deciding factor. FergucoJ:1dling to the figures compiled for the
fending the facul·ty !<fignity, a notable Hall, which was damaged recently by
son is also working out and is: de1922 catalog which is now in the
veloping well.
case being .the one at the University fire but is now un,der repair.
hands of the printer.
At first 'b ase Norman, ex-<C. C. N.Y.
of Colorado two years. ago, when the
Woman Magistrate to Speak.
The enrollment iby states is: Confaculty member charged with superIn addition to members of the necticut 162, New York 33, New Jer- player, is stepping out ahead of all
competitors, although not so far that
vision of the paper went along with Trinity College Faculty. outside
sey 10, MaSSJa.ohusetts 9, Ohio 4, In- he has the pos.ition cinched. He is
the undergraduate memibers of the speakers who are specialists in the
diana 4, New H!ampshire 3, District
board. Then, one must not forget di:fiferent phases of efficient govern"
fast and sure in the field and on the
of Columbia 2, New MexiCIO 2 and
Chancellor Day of Syracuse, who ment, will take ·pa!lt in the Citizenbase paths, and a fair hitter. It is
1
Iowa, Vermont, Illinois 3, Maryland,
causes one to wonder where he finds Sihip School conducted 'bY the Conthis last that will probably land mm
North Carolin&, Mlinnesota, 'Califortime for the duties otf ehancellor, so necticut League of Women Voters
the place over Canner, who is ban,d'inia and Mississippi, 1 eac-h.
:busy must he be in shooing away the and Trinity College, April 6 to 8.
capped on the attack. .A.t second base
The Connecticut enrollment is distaJff of the "Orange Peel" to other
Judge Jean H. Norris,, City Mag- vided among the towns of ·the state Captain ·Cram is .being pushed hard
spheres of actirvity.
The case at istrate of New York, well-known for
by Nobles, ex..;Princeton Freshman.
as follows: Hartford 93, New BritAnother possibility at the keystone
Williams, however, is the first case her construetirve interest in women
ain 10, New Haven 5, East Hartford
of t:h;is sort that has come to our offenders, will speak at the final
sack is Tobie, when he is not doing
4, Meriden 4, Norwich 3, ~terbury
knowledge within New England.
luncheon at the Bond Hotel, April 8. 3, Bridgeport 3, Danbury 3, Cheshire mound duty. His .speed m:a kes him
The news of the action at Williams
•R on. Thomas W. Russell of West 3, Wallingf<W,dl 3, Franklin 2, Ware- a valualble man, and one who is likely
did not get to the newspapers of the Hartford, a member of the General
to find a permanent berth in the batthouse Point 2 and Saylbrook, Win- ting order. For every pos.i tion batcountry until Fri1diay, so the hard Assembly and one of the Commission
sted, Glastonibury, Shelton, P·utnam,
working Sund·a y editors of our metro- appointed by Governor Lake to stu.dy
ting will be the deciding factor, as an
W1oodbury, 'Clinton, New •M ilford,
politan dailies hardly h'ad time to in- the proposed reorganization of state
attack is imperative if .games are to
Durham, Bethlehem, Bristol, Andovterview their select list of educators, departments, will speak on Friday
be won. Therefore, the early praeer, Guilford, IJ1hompson'V'i.lle, Kent,
clergymen and others on w'hom ·t hey morning, Ap·r il 7, on "The Proposed
tice fin:ds every man, including the
West Hartford, Rockville, Milford,
call for opinions regarding the last Civil Administration Code for Concaptain, doubtful of his former place
Middletown, Wethersfield, Torrington,
milestone passed' 'by the college man necticut."
in the line-up·. Orbgies, Robinson,
Berlin, B-a~tic , Jewett City and
on his road to perdi·tion. Even now,
and Mackinnon are having a merry
Mr. J. P. Oh'amiberlain, founder and Bethel, 1 each.
though, they are busy, and the man head of the Legislative Drafting Rethree-4Cornered race for short stop
The· total enrollmenJt of the college
who stays away from church next search Bureau at Columbia Univerand third hase. The latter position
is given by the catalog as 261, divi,$.
Sunday to read the scandal sheets, sity, will present the general topic
seems to be Robinson's' natural one,
ed as :follows: seniors 31, juniors 38,
will undoubtedly be •a1b le to peruse ()If the "Reoi'ganization of State Deand he is fieldi·ng it in a manner to
sophomores 54, freshmen 119, non
another screed on the loose morals of partments", and will :tell what other
matriculated students 12, graduate delight the eye. However, Mackinthe American college man.
non can !field well too, and his hitting
states have done.
students 7.
Isn't it albout time that America
has improved greatly over the winter.
MJi,s s Julia O'•Connor of .Boston,
woke up to . the realization that the President of the !Telephone Operators'
Ortgies is a natural fighter W'ho is
American college man is about the Department of the Iruternation'al PHYSICAL TRAINING IS
. on his toes every minute, so there is
best American we have? It is not Brotherhoo,d of Electrical Wk>rtkers,
REVIVED BY DR. SWAN. little to choose lbetween them.
necessary to point to the record of is to speak on the evening of the Classes Report in Public Speaking
Morris Shows Well.
the American colleges in the war, same day, April 7, on "The Changing
At
this
time the outstanding figure
Room. Oixt-Door Work Soon.
that is past history, but just glance Heroine in Industry." Miss O'ConOrganized classes ~n physical train- in the outfield seems to be Morris, a
at the record which is being made in nor who recently returned from a ing hav-e been in aibeyance since the Freshman.
He is fast, bats an,'4
every field of national actirvity by trip to England, Scotland and Ire- fire in Alumni Hlall, .but, with the re- throws left handed, takes a hall easthese young men who, every June land, where she made a study of the conditioning of tlhe Public Speaking ily, and hits them on the nose when
gather up their aca!<).emic robes so as industries employing large numbers Room, a larg-e floor space is once he is batting. His one fault is a
not to impede their long free strides, of women, will shortly publish a se- more available ·a nd Dr. Swan has or- seeming reluctance to turn hiSI iback
stick their diplomas in their hip pock- ries of articles on th~s subjed in one dered all Freshman and Sophomore on a long hit, and this is e'asily corets and plunge headlong into life.
of the leading woman's journals.
classes to report lfor work in that rected. Morris has also had some
1College men have 'been known to
Men ·a nd women not only from room th~s week. Many of the men experience in the 'box. Burns, anget drunk. Not aU college men get Hartford an;d1 the surrounding towns have been taking 'Cross country runs other Freshman, handles himself in
drunk, >but some olf them have suc- expect to attend the School of Citi- during the last few weeks, and out- the outer pastures even more easily
cumbed, and surely this gives the zenship, but from all parts o:f the door classes will be under way as than Morris.
However, he is not
wealthy manufacturer with his cellar state.
soon as the athletic field is in con- quite as d'ast on the ibases. If Bowfilled with his private stock a chance
didge's knee recovers he is another
dlition for "them.
for a scathing denunciation Oif the
good fielder when he is not in the
gilded youth anj()l 'a chance to point Prof. Dadourian's Name in "American
box. SutJcliffe, who covered left field
Men of Science."
a year ago, is showing slightly more
proudly to his own life, uncontamiIn the latest ed~tion of "American
nated with culture. College men, not
spee,d', but will have to fight hard to
all of them you understand, ibut a Men of Science", a book in which the
keep in the line-up. Then, of course,
few, have ibeen koown to read reg- prominent contemporary · scientists
\'ol<hen Reynolds returns to the g'ame
ularly certain racy publications and are listed, the n'a me of Professor
oRB of the pastures is his wih~n he is
the professor who smirks over the Dadourian is found. In a special catanot pitching. All in all it is a merry
obscenity of the classics, or Boccac- logue Orf 160 men w>hose works have
scramble.
cio, will brazenly tell any reporter been the most valu'&ble, he was also
'17---<M:artin B. Robertson is teachthat he despairs for the future of the listed because of his discoveries in
Y.e E},d'itor got his eyes so full of ing algebra, physics and history in
young men of today. Then, whisper yarious scientific lines.
The selection of 'a ny man for this Ivory soap after the Genoa Contfer- the Beaver, Penn., High School. He
it not in Gath, college men, nearly
all of them, actually, yes, right out honor ·b ears distinctive credit, because ence that he hasn't been aoble to see hOilds masters' d'e gree from Pennsylin public, swear. You ministers of they are chosen lby the votes of all a thing. Besides he says that he vania State ·College and from Columfeels weak.
bia University.
the Holy Gospel who hold up your men enga·g ed in science.

~be~ripob
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UNION SUITS

:
: "CARTER'S--(I'he Very Best.
• New shipment just received of
• kinds, qualities and sizes for
Men, Wome.n and Children.
• "Carter's" is the Underwear
that always satisfies.
:Men's Unions, ecru color, medium wei·g ht, ankle length,
short or long sleeves, in tall or
short men's sizes; priced $2.50
and $2.98 each.
Men's Unions, light weight
lisle and cotton, white and ecru,
ankle and ~ lengths, short or
long sleeves, knee and %.
lengths, sleeveless, $2 to $4.50.
"Cader's" Athletic Unions,
o'f good nainsook, with elastic
back, $1 each.

Brown,Thomson& Co.
Hartford'• Shoppiq Ceater
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The Very Newest Thing
of the Spring SeasonThe "Cousin Jack"
Soft Hat.
The little hat with the small
brim, with the 1ange roll. Found
exclusively at Horsfall's in the
New English Brown and Tan$4.00.

FOUR-PIECE SPORT SUITS
in Norfolk styles-with knickers or long trousers--$45.

HORSFAL[S
93-99~/umStreet

"It Pays To Buy Our Kind."

~·K!·~~~
- ·~·K!·~·W·~·K!·~·W·~·K!·~·~®v•~·K!·~·~~v·~·~

"THE PRIMROSE"
Made in England from
Selected Old Bruye
$2.50
Arr

The T 0 bacco Shl(l
Jt ·Pearl Street

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Publication Work a Specialty

MONOTYPE COMPOS~ON
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers of ''The Tripod"

THE TRIPOD

!!~~i!r. !..~~~. ~.?; SUCCESSFUL BASKETBAll SEASON CLOSES WITH A'RECORD
.OF SEVEN WINS AND SEVEN LOSSES-TWIOBY 'ONE POIINT
We do general Banking u well u
all kin<I. of Trust Businesa. We •
licit aeaounta from Trhldty Collep
OrKanizatioJW and Individuals.
LBT US DO YOUR BANKING.

Team Hits Slump Toward End of

F. L. WILCOX, Pr•ldent (Trlnlt;T, 'It)
&OBJ:RT B. NEWELL, Vice-Pre.. and T-.
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.

A REAL BOOK SHOP
·EdwiD Valentine Mitchell

Sch~e.

•• ••• •••••••••••••
••
• • • • • • • '"~:
INDIVIDUAL SCORING.
•
Player
Positi<m Field Goals Foul G<>als>
Total :
Canner, ..................... F
26
125
177
Keating, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... F
30
··
60 :
23
12
Nor,d~und, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .G
~~ :
12
Mills,
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
.•
F
C
·
·
21
Ortgies, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7
7
Jepson, ......... . .. ........... C
9
.•
18 •
Miller, ...................... G
6
··
12 :
2 •
Mohnkern, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · G
1
••
2
Brill, .. .. ....... . .......... . G
1
..
---- •
Total, ......... . .......... ........... 115
143
374
RECORD OF SEASON.
Game
Place
Trinity
Opponents
Middlebury,
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
.Hal'tiford
41
17
L ebanon Vall ey, ................. Ha,-v,or
~ d
28
21
M·a ssaschusetts Aggies, ......... Amherst
18
27
Amherst, ....... '............... Amherst
37
23
Boston College, ....... . ........ Hartford
28
22
Knox, . : . ..................... Hartford
18
2188
Tufts, .. . ............ ...... .... Hartfo~
26
Brown, ... .. ................ Providence
27
28
Connecticut Aggies, . ..... ...... Hartford
21
19
• Syracuse, .. .... .... ... . .... . .. Hartford
29
30 :
C. C. N. Y., ..... ............. New York
27
·48 •
Connecticut Aggies, ............... Storrs
17
24 •
Springfield, ................. Springfield
22
35 •
• Boston ·University, .... . ..... ... Hartford
35
14 :
•
--- •
:
Total, · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · • · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · • · · · • · .374
354 ~
•• • • • ·W'On
• • • • 7,
• Lost
• • • •7.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1•
•••••

•

•

:
•
CAPTAIN NORDLUND
•
BIG STAR OF SEASON. •
•
Prospects For Next Year ~right. :
•
Seven Letter Men Return to
College.

bulk of the attack during the season.
Ortgies Worked 4n as a su'bstitute
forw'ard in most of the games and
played two entire scrimmages when
Canner was sick, -an~' one when Kea~
ing was laid up. His speed equalled
Keating's and he excelled the entire
squad in following up a shot.
His
best work of the year came in the
Boston ·College game when he got
f
b k t
our · as e s.
Center was divided between MiUs
and Jepson. Mills played until he
came under flaculty ban at mid-years,
an•
Jepson • a ' ·Freshman., t oo k
.,u.. ththen
b d
Of .,...
b
up
e ' ur en.
~ue two, arring
a slight nervousnes>s and a tendency
to commit technical fouls, Jepson was
the more rvalua:ble. He got 'baC'k on
d f
f t
d tfr
tl b k
e ense as , an
equen Y ' ro e u•p
a ·h ostile a tta·ok in mid--court. On the
attack he was quick in getting doW1l
the floor land was a dangerous moan
d
th b k t
M'll
1 8 rh an dl es a
un er
e ' as e ·
ball in a remarkable fashion and is a
fairly accurate shot. He could be p'epended upon to get the tip-off and
"- however, he was a
st artt t h e 'a ttacK,
trifle slow in getting 'b ack on defense.

An easy vi~ory mrer Boston UniBOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND vers>ity on St. Patric'k's Day closed
another successful ibasketlball season
PRINT DEALER
for the Blue and Gold. It is true
t ha t , out of f ourteen games, seven
were lost, two of these by one-point
_-27 Lewia Street, Jlarifonl.
ma11gins, but :the period covered by
the winter sport bas ibeen such a
hectic one at Trinity that several of
• •
• the losses m11st 'b e discounted somewhat.
In answer to Coach Drew's eaH for
candidates 'after :t'he Thanksgiving
.
recess, four letter men and trhree
othe~ veterans of the preVtious year's
winning squad reported. With these
men, ·Captain No~~ond, Canner,
Mills, Mohnkern, Keating, Ortgies,
and Br1.ll ' a s a n ucleu s, an d Wl'th the second straight year won by a not scoring himself he was starting
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford~ Wright 1aoS 'lln additiO'Il, the coach set single point. The score, 28 to 27 was the atta:ck that gave other members
Tansill Is Missed.
t o work. A game scheduled with exactly the same as Uhia t of a year of :the team ibaskets. In !fact, when
The other guard position h!ad vaColumbia tfoor Decemft>er 10 was can- ago.
On comparative strengVh. the the captain was not in the game, as rious occupants, all of whom were
J. FRED BITZER, .JR. celled lbecause of lack of proper train- game should have gone to t he Blue at C. C. N. Y., the entire offense inferior to "Freddy" Tansill, who was
A~ent for the Celebrated Hamlltn ing. The ·s eason opener came, as a·n d Gold by a wide margin, lbut a practically collapsed.
His :defensive una:ble to ploay.
Mohnkern covered
1
and Gruen Watehe1. '
usual, .w ith Mid,d~ebury at Hartford, general let-down <>f vigilance ruled game has for years been of a calilber the hang..lback guard most of the
Diamond1, Jewelry, Clockl, Silftl'ftre an:d, as usual, it resulted in an easy 0 therwise
to rank ·M m among the best guardS! in time until mid-years, with Brill as an
Fine Repairinc
victory, 41 to 17. ' All. the men on
Win ;From Aggies.
'New England, and this year was no alternate.
Following examinations
the squad were pushed mto the g.a me
The climax of .the season came on exception.
As captain he directed Miller, last seaSQn's center, !became
11 Pearl Street,
Hartford,
and .teamwork showed u~ well. Next Fe'b ruary 15 when the Aggies from the team in a cool-headed fashion eligible and took the job. He was by
came Lebano.n Valley, With Uhr~e ex- Storrs arrived, confident of victory. that aided :materially in the success all a,d'ds the ibest of the series, but
~artiford High School men m the No one conceded captain Nordlund of the s&s<>n.
was !hampered by a weak ankle.
hne-up. . A clo~e game resulted ~ut and his men an even chance. Had
The work at forward was divided During the last game he treated himPRINTERS
ENGRAVB1l8
the :varsl~Y ~gam came through With not the Aggies defeated West Point, between _Keating, Canner, and 0~ self to an orgy of scoring, accoun~
STATIONERS
a Win, this tJme 28 to 21.
Harvard Brown an,d1 Springfield on gies. Canner, 'a t the hang-'b ack po- ing for ten points, and :turning in
252 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Ceaa. D Du~nglthe 'Chri~tmdas rece~s Coacth their o~n oourt~? Critics did con- sition sported an accurate eye that high ·s core for the evening. At va~
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - rew s P a~s receive a seno~s se - cede Trinity oa remarkwble defense. acoountEl!d' for twenty~sdx goals from rious times, Fischer, Norman, and
back :When tt .was announced that ex- I Jepson had stepped into the vacancy scrimmage during the season. How- Sinclair, spelled Miller, and played
c.ap:am Tans ill . would lb e. una.b le to at center and Mtiller, last year's cen- ev.er, his greatest value to the team accepta:ble b'asketball.
A. K. PETERSON, Proprietor.
~la~. t~ellhad dd~~~oca~~d tis ;:o~d:r ter, was playing his natural position, w'.as from the foul line. During the
Prospects for next y~ar are un86 PRA'IT STREET.
m 00 a an: ' e JOm re se 0 guard
Even. with this
added fourteen games he registered one usually bright. Of the eight letter
Official Photographer for 1915, 1811, set ~o~idly . . Therefore, _Dr. sv:an stren~th, •h owever, neutral observers hundred twenty-five points, making men only captain Nordlund is lost by
1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920 "lvya."
prohDbJted him from playmg. dunng iooked for !another Aggie victory. his total otf a hundred seventy-seven, graduation. The battle ifor forward
flle ~eason. Mohnkern took his place The .g ame was •a whirlwind a:ffair far and away the high. individual will 'be between Canner, Keating,
at l'lght guard permanently.
with foul shooting prominent. The score. The "Ralhbit" made his best Ortgies, Norman, and Sinclair, with
INFORMATION FOR FRESHIID:
Amherst
Defeated.
boaste,d
Aggie •attack 1broke through record in the ·las't game when he the two veterans having the ·e dge.
lt'a the Style to ~o to
The first tri-p came on Janu'a ry 13 twice for scores., early in the first accepted nine out of eleven chances.
At center J epson an:d ·Mills will stage
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP and 14 .to Arrnherst. On Friday night half and late in the second half. The Keating was the speed merchant a 'b'attle royal, with Jepson's speed
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Builllia~.
M.ass-achusetts A'g gies entertained on final count was 21 to 19.
of the squa~, and was high mlan in the probable deciding rector.
For
. Vibration Shampoo.
' their barn-like cour~, which is a thorn
After this gruelling battle, with goals from the floor, sinking thirty guards Coach Drew will have Md<ller,
Manicure by Lady Attenlut.
' . th
'd
f
t
· N · only two days' rest, flle team was baskets. Three times during the sea- Mohnkern, Brill, Fischer, and Wright.
- - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - m
e S l e o every earn m
ew
.
: Er,gland. The :peculiar iloO'l' was too called upon to face Syr'.acuse: Tlus son he got five 'baskets in one game. Miller stands out as the strongest.
CALHOUN SHOW P~INT mucho and the first defeat of the sea- ~arne was much ~ower than tts pre- Probably his best work came in :bhe No account of a season would ibe
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprt•ton I son. was chal1ged to the .team, 27 to : d.ecessor, and fouls were al~·ost con- Anrlierst game when he made five complete wiuhout a 1b rief acknowledgPOSTERS, PLACARDS· 18 The second game of the trip was tmuous. Syracuse, led by Its coa·cJh, goals in the second half. He, with ment of the work of the coach.
BIG TYPE PRINTBU. (il~idedly satisfactory. Amherst af- gave an exJhibition of poor sportsman- Qanner and Nordlund, provided the "Spud" has turned out two winning
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Jo~ Printers ter holding a one-point lead at fue sMp and ignorance of gentlemanly
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
close of the first halJf was defeated • conduct that speak ill for any C'0~37 to 23 :by a ·b urst .of speed in the lege. However, fuey had just eno~h
closing period.
~trength to. conquer weakened TrinTHE SISSON DRUG CO
Returning to Hartford the team Jty iby a pomt, .30 to 29 ·
,
.
JAMES ALBERT WALES, •ox
WM. RICH CROSS, 'o8
met Boston '0ollege. The .manager of
The long grmd ?f the s~ason, . illCHEMICALS, DRUGS
General Advertising Agency
, the visitors frankly ann<>unced that nes~, ~nd the ser1es of . fires, ~ow
AND MEDICINES,
as soon as they could lb eat Trinity ma~e 1tself felt IRnd t~e .t eam hi~ a
New York City
. 141 West 36th Street
Hartforcl, Coaa. they would rid their schedule of such slump th~t lasted until the closmg.
721 Main Street,
a trying game. However, the time is game. . F1rst C. 'C. N. Y. handed a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - not yet. Although the game was -a makesh1ft team the only severe bea~
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD ch>se and hat;& ·fougiht one, more so ing of the seas~n, 48 to 27. Captain • • • • • • • • • •
and BRAINARD CO. because Oanner's illness 'broke up the ~ordl.und established a college record
comlbination, fue Trinity speed-·artists m .th~s game :""hen he. went out on
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
came through 28 to 22. In ,t his game personal ifouls m ten ~mutes.
.
AND PAPER RULERS
Ortgies demonstrated the fact that
The return game WJth the Agg1es
Corner Pearl and Trumbull StrMta Coach Drew had good secondary was a continuati~n of the ~lum?.
Hartford, Conn.
power. Substituting for Canner he tThe dash and dnve were lac.kmg m
was high scover for the evening and ~he second. half and the ~~e~ r~
played a whirlwind game on the Istered a 'Vlctory for the :£Irst time m
floor.
four stat.ts, 24 to 17. .Springfie~d' at
Knox College on its invasion of Springfield was a repetition of the 23rd year opens September 19, 1922.
Prepares for all
the East cam: to Hartford 18 t the three preceding starts. Trinity led
Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C.
height
its •p ower and registered 18 at the end of .the first. half 12 to 8, colleges.
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.
win, 28 to 18. In trhis game Canner's but could not mcrease Its pace. :'he
All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate.
absence was keenly felt. No one on consequence was :bhe fourth stra'l!ght Large campus.
Dining Room Open 8 1\. m. to 8 p. m. the floor Mu~d shoot the many fouls defeat, 35 to 22.
.
.
After Ia. ten day lay-off, m Wh1ch
called on the Kentuckians, and victory 'bounced 10jjj! the hoop from the the squad recuperated,. the season
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the foul Jine.
~e Junior Week game closer was an easy a:f!f~ur, as has alUNION - Open till 11.30 p. m.
was a victory 26 :to 18, Tufts furnish- ready !been said.
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees.
ing little opposition. In fact, TrinNordlund Stars.
REPAIRING
ity'.s worst foe in this ~arne was ~ts
'Captain Nordlund', playing his -last
Follow- year, was the outstanding figure
For all work on. Roofs, etc., call OD own lackadaisical ·playing.
Repair Department - Charter 6610. ing this game •MillS! and Mohnkern both on attadk and defense.
Headmaster.
AlCompetent 'WOrkmen and high - ~~ bid farewell to the squad for the though playing a .g uard position, he
season.
was third hLgh man. in ,i ndividual
As usual, Brown proved an unex- scoring and ibested the com1bined ef114 - 1" - 1&1 State Street, Hartferl. pected snare in the schedule, and for forts of the centers. 'When he was

•
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Exclusive Agents for
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THE TRIPOD
teams for t'he .B lue and Gold, and. is HOWELL,'15, WRITES
increasing in 'Value every year.
OF MA·CM!ILLAN'S
Letters have lbeen awarded to the
ARCTIC EXPEDITION.
following: Captain Nordlund, Canner, Party May Remain Over a Ye~r
Keating, Ortgies, iMllls, Jepson, ·MilStudying Magnetism. Esquimaux
ler, Mohnkern.
Dying of Smallpox and Influenza,
Word has 'b een received from
George D. Howell, '15, former captain of the footlball team, and memthat's ready to :fight at
ber of Alpha Delta PM Fraternity,
who is with the Macmillan Arctic exthe drop of the hat. Only
pedition.
high and worthy things
The Coach Receives Tinware, a
·On AuguSit 19, 1921, Howell sent
Traveling Bag, and Instructions
evoke such a feeling. Men
word that they were to enter Hudson
' in the Ceremony.
Bay and further communic'ation wit})
have something of the
In hon.or of his •a pproac'hing m'a r- his friends would be impossible for
same
loyalty for their
riage to Mliss Marion Donnelly of some time to come. He stated that
Springfield, Coach Drew was given a the crew were confident and ha·p py
favorite cigarette, M~la:- .
"shower" .lby some of the members of an~ looked forward with a great deal
chrino, 11the one cigarette
the teams and men who lboari<f at of enthus1asm to the trying eX'perMrs. Noonan's last Thursday night ience which is ·b efore them.
sold the world over."
at Mrs. Noonan's bouse. A featurE! · The land being crossed iby MacmilfYf :the e'Vening was a mock marriage lan and his crew 'h as never before
in Which Robert F. Murphy, '24, ap- been traversed lby w'hite men.
On ·
propriately garbed in baseball un.i- August 19, 1921, the same date as
for.m, took as · his wife a blushing Howell's letter-he entered Hudson
bride in the person of Harold T. Bay and hoped .t o pass through the
Slattery, '21, the ceremony being dangerous ·F ury-Hecl'a straits on
performed 'b y Mlalcolm~Smith, '25. the west coaSit of Laflin within ten
Music and solo dancing occupied the days.
even'ing, refreshments being ser'Ved.
.P rofessor Mlacmillan's primary purCoach Drew, :b esides ·a miscellaneous pose in making this expedition is to
assortment of tinware, which it is estaiblish himself near enough to the
hoped will be of use to him later on, magnetic pole, to observe the .terreswas presented with a traveling bag. trial magnetism. Although the Oarnegie Foundation has urge,d1 him to
return as soon as poss,jlble with his
CO.MJMITTEE RECOMMENDS
observations, he . may rema~n until
CHANGES . IN LETTER RULES.
next year, if there is a !bare possibiliBreak With Wesleyan Makes Old
ty .t hat he can force the passages to
Rules Obsolete. Football and
the Fury and Hecla 'S traits,--a fe·a t
Basketball Affected.
never before accomplis-hed iby man.
At a meeting of the student memAlthough the crew have remained
bers of the athletic advisory commitRemember that Melachrino is a master
strong and healthy, be tells us that
tee with Dr. Swan and Coaches Drew
blendofonlythefi.nestTurkishTobaccos
the absolute extermination of .t he Esand Stone, held Wedon.esday, Mia.rch
as originated by Miltiades Melachrino.
kimo. r.ace by influenza and smallopox,
22, recommendations l:tlor changes in
Egyptian cigarettes are simply those
was only prevented, 'by the Moravthe rules concerning awar:d' of '!Varthat originated in Egypt. But the toianSJ, who heroic'a lly sB~Cri:f.iced everysity letters in footlball and baSiketbail
bacco is what you want to know about
thing to the salvation of these strickwere made to the Athletic Associa-and if it's Melachrino-it's right
en people.
Missionaries, unable to
tion.
gi'Ve burial, gathered the dead in
Under the proposed ruling a man,
huge piles, s·a turating them with kero· to earn a 'varsity letter in football,
sene and completely destroyed them by
I
must play fourteen. full quarters dur·
fire. The Grenfell mission made up
ing ·a season. ThiS! change is necesfYf d<>ctors from the states, performsitated 1by the fact that the Wesleyan
ed patient and diligent serviee durgame, the one letter game, is no longing these times.
er on the schedule.
·
A wireless installed ib y Protfess•or
Requirements for the basketball
Pievce of Harvard enaJbles them to
"T" have been c'hanged in the com~~The
keep in touch with home. This will
mittee's report from those in effect
prove adequate for the time being,
this year, chiefly because basketball
but when fue shlp goes into winter
is such ~ recent major sport that
EXCLlJSIVE AGENTS
quarters a larger antennae would
there was no lback!ground upon which
have to •b e in.stalle,d•,__,however, conto work a year ago. The proposed
~rtttng
tinu<>us contact with home will be
requirements are that a man must possi,ble.
for MEN
play @e~half of all .t he halves pfayed
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
during a season. Under this ruling
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
the exact number of minutes ell'Ch
CLUB LETTERS
H. FICHTNER
G. CODRARO
man plays will be recor.d'ed by the
BERKSHIRE
scorer. If these foot up to one-haU
Propri.ton
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
of all the playing periods a letter will
Reitemeyer, '21, Offers Medals For
For All Business and Academic Uies
be 'awarded.
StraJUl Theatre Builclia&'.
Winners In Two Classes.
.AJ!t for thue at your dealer'J
Requirements in 1basebaU, trac~
1121 MAIN STREBT, BAKTFOaD.
W:ith the change in the football
EATON,CRANE&PIKECOMPANY
and ten.nis remain unchanged.
In
New York
Pittsfield, Mass.
baseball a man must play ei·g ht rules making a good drop kicker even
games of !four and one-half innings more of an asset than !b efore, a speJaeetrie Ma1sa,.e and Hair Cuttl••· ~==============
• At
each, or, if a pitcher, must play five cial effort will be m'a de here to degames o·f four and one-half innings velop men in this department and J.
each. In track a man must score R. Reitemeyer, '21, a former member
ttl BROAD STREET.
eight points in intercollegiate dual of the Trinity team, has offered Are always good economy.
Booksellers and .
meets, or score one point in the New medal& to the men who do t.he best
OITO
BRINK,
Proprietor
One
good
suit
will
give
you
Stationers
England Intercollegiates or Eastern work in this field. The idletails of the
cont
est
have
been
lElft
in·
charge
of
more wear and satisfaction
'77-7t A1ylum Street, Bartfor.. Cou.
Intercollegiates. In counting points
for award of letter tied .p laces are Coach Drew, !but there will probably than two that are just so~so.
The
Bryant
&
Chapman
counted at full va-lue. In tennis the be two classes, one ifor football men
award is a TTT. To ibe eligible ~ and one for those who have not been
man must win two single matches on the 'varsi-ty squad, two medals bean:d one doubles match, or one sin- ing offered in each clas.s.
French an,d American Ice Creams,
Hartford, Conn.
gles match and two doubles matches
French Pastry, Conlfectionery, etc.
in Intercollegiate competition. In all
701 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.
Are for the man who buys
sports .t he manager is eligible for
Telephone, Charter 2134.
the letter.
carefully. Their style is tail~ IF yon are feelinc hnncry, or want a
S. FEGELMAN, ·P roprietor.
GOOD SMOKE, clrop ill at WUIS
Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaning,
ored in. There are no better
TULIN'S- ' ' Vernon StreetDyeing, Pressing and Repairing
MITCHELL, '24, MANAGER
at Reason&'ble Prices.
OF BASKETBALL TEAM.
fabrics.
Spring styles are splendid
0
Merchant, '25, and Jones, '25, Elected 449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford.
Assistant Managers by Committee.
values at 1922 prices.
- - - -·- - - - - A. Dale Mitchell, '24, of Bethlehem,
TRIED - TESTED - TRUE
TRACE MARK REG. U.S. PAT. OF'JP.
Conn., was elected manager otf the
to
Aaaets over Twenty Million Dollara.
1
1922-23 basketball team, an,d William
Depoeitary for Trinity Colle~._
THE ORIG lNAL WIDE
H. Merohant, Jr., '25, of >Carlsbad,
Trinity men invited to
tbis l3ank.
N. M., 1and Theodore W. Jones., '25,
The Hartford - :Connecticut
A few positions are open for a high
of Perfu Amboy, N. J., were elected
Trust Company
assistant man&gers, at a meeting of type .of College Men, with good per~
When you change from
theold narrow garters to
COlt. KAIN AND PEARL STS., JIAltTFO'&D
the committee for election of mana- sonality, who are looking for Summer
On
the
Fifth
Floor
the comfortable wide ones. he
gers, held Wednesday, March 22.
Work. These positions provide a defisure to start rig ht.
Get the original E. z.. which imi.Mitchell is a membe.r of the tvac-k nite guarantee and opportunity to
II' YOU GET IT AT ALDBltMAN'S
tations cannot equal.
team, and of Alpha Chi Rho Frater- earn at least $600 during the summer.
/J5c to $1. everywhere, in single-arip and tM
E . Z. t.Grip. and the E. Z. Sport Garter. Maolo
nity. IM!erchant is a member of Alpha
solei)' by The Thoo. P, Taylor Co., Brid&eport, Cou.
THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO.,
Chi Rho, and Jones, who was on the
(College Department)
Freshman football squad, is a memFeatured by Leading Dealers• .

ol~e f~~~d of loyal:

"SPUD" IS GIVEN A
SHOWER-HE THREATENS
TO GET MARRIED SOON

..

rzno

One Cigarette Sold the World Over"

HENRY ANTZ'S
BARBER SHOP
10 Chairs.

DROP KICKING CONTEST
TO BE HELD IN MAY

Florsheim
Shoes

.l}aptrs

Bill Battey's Shoe Shop

27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct.

GOOD Clothes

Society Brand
Clothes

Barber Shop

G. F. Warfield & Co.

Co.
Distributors of Properly THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO.
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
CATERERS

TRINITY TAILOR

Th e C IIege Store

Summer Work
for College Men

$35.00

$50.00.

uae

OUR MEN'S SHOP

6. fOX~ £0. TheAtd;;;;;Orugco.

ber of Psi Upsilon.

1010 Arch Street,

PhHadelphia, Pa.

Incorporated

Cor. Main and Pearl Streeta, Hartf0l'41

E.Z.
GARTER

